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Drinking Games
What you’ll need: 
Bus Fare or Current ISU ID
Ideal Drink: 
Vodka. It’s easily disguisable. That is until you’ve 
drank enough that you can light your breath on 
fire or smell like a hobo.
    When your bus driver waves at another bus 
driver, take a shot      If you get up and give your seat 
to the elderly or disabled, take a shot in their honor. 
Feel free to toast them publicly     For every new friend 
you meet, you can designate a shot to one of the other 
players. (That is assuming you have other players. 
You’re drinking on the bus after all)     When your bus 
driver uses the left lane to turn right, take a shot     If 
one of the players gets too drunk, feel free to maroon 
them at a random bus stop. It’s like a combination of 
Survivor and The Amazing Race 
Booze n’ CruisePresidential Debate 
What you’ll need:  
CNN or an Online Stream of the Debate
Tax Collecting Cup
Ideal Drink:
Buttery Nipple Shots
(It’s an ode to Weiner-esque politics)
     Every time taxes are mentioned pour a little bit of 
your drink in the Tax Collecting Cup in the middle     
If Social Security is discussed, the oldest person 
playing must drink the taxes collected in the middle 
     If anyone mentions Sarah Palin, shotgun a beer. It’s 
what she’d expect from a citizen of this great country, 
dontchaknow?      For every misquoted bit of history, 
make up your own rule. According to politician, 
making stuff up is fun      Every time a politician goes 
over the time limit allotted to answer their question, 
drink until the moderator finally gets them to stop 
talking. Good luck     When the politicians start 
making sense, congratulations, you’ve won the game!
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If you try all 3 in 
one night, you 
might just have 
a hangover
“blood”
THe mIDDLe eAST 
Feeling emotional? Feeling like Ryan 
Gosling? This Aussie band made 
ears tingle in Crazy Stupid Love 
and It’s Kind of a Funny Story
“pineapple girl”
mISTer HeAVeNLy
Indie pop. Everyone likes it, even if you’re 
afraid to admit it. Plus, this features peeps 
from Island, Unicorns, Man Man, and Modest 
Mouse. Oh, and Micheal Cera played bass in 
this band. It’s like cocaine for an indie nerd.
“don’t gotta work it Out”
FITz AND THe
TANTrUmS 
L.A.’s hardest working band is here 
to stay. As long as we’re willing to 
party and say ‘fuck off’ to the haters.
“the One that 
got away”
KATy Perry
Sad boner ensues
“pac blood”
DANNy brOWN
50 Cent wouldn’t sign him because 
his jeans were too tight. Fresh 
off a tour with Das Racist and 
Despot, Danny’s mixtape (XXX) 
goes harder than Usher’s abs.
“brand new guy”
ASAP rOcKy
Swag is biblical, lyrics are 
brutal, and flow is monstrous.
“Humdrum town”
THeOPHILUS LONDON 
It’s like Cudi if Cudi wasn’t famous, 
didn’t suck now,and dressed better.
HEAT
WILDE
songs to make you
